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1 EXT. BRICK FACTORY

Warehouse employee (Bill) drives into frame, parks his
classic car, gets out and walks into work with his lunch
pail.

CUT TO

2 INT. FACTORY

CU OF VINTAGE TIME CLOCK

Man(Bill) methodically punches time card and walks past
foreman’s desk.

KEVIN (THE FOREMAN)
Hey, Hey! Wild Bill, one more day
until vacation! (cautious
exuberance)

BILL
What? (Annoyed and drab)

KEVIN
(Speaking slowly but getting
excited towards end)

You’re vacation, you have 7 days
built up, remember? If you don’t
use ’em, you lose ’em. You know?
The rollover policy!

BILL
(looks upwards brows furrowed)

yeah!

Bill walks out of frame, Foreman (Kevin) sighs and gets back
to crunching numbers on old school paper calculator,
sneezes, cant find box of kleenex so instead, wipes nose on
some paperwork.

FADE TO

3 INT. BREAK ROOM

Bill sitting alone with lunch pail as co-worker sits down.

JIM
(Jealous tone)

So, rumor has it you’ve got a whole
week of vacation starting tomorrow?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

BILL
Yeah...

JIM
Going someplace warm and fancy?
getting out of this hellhole? A
celebration perhaps?

BILL
(looks over in annoyance)

Maybe?

JIM
It’ll be nice for you to get out
and spend some of that fortune you
have saved-up in the bank! (Slaps
him on the back). At least
someone’s hard work is getting
paid-off around here!

BILL
(shrugs and takes a bite of a
plain sandwich, looks at
watch, looks at clock and
remains pensive)I don’t trust
the banks. I carry cash only.

CUT TO

4 INT. FACTORY

Bill leaving after another long day of work. Punches time
card.

KEVIN
(pops into frame)

...and vacation starts now! Got any
big plans you old dog (puts out
fist for fist-bump. Meanwhile, Bill
stares at his watch (fist-bump
reciprocated slowly).

BILL
(thinks for a second)

yeah!

KEVIN
Well?!

BILL
I got plans...

Bill walks out of frame, Foreman sneezes again...

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

KEVIN
(Insert inaudible swear)

and gets back to crunching numbers on old school paper
calculator. Door Shuts...

DISSOLVE TO:

5 INT. KITCHEN

Cabinet door opens from black reveals Bill’s face as he
grabs one of many cans of soup from his cabinet. Opens
drawer and there is one spoon, one fork and one knife. He
walks over to calendar and circles the next 7 days (we see
his house and it is very idiosyncratic.

From the calendar, he walks to the hall where there is one
picture of him and the rest frames waiting to be filled. He
opens the closet door, steps in and turns on a light. Bill
plops on a wooden chair, plugs in some headphones, starts a
cassette tape, cracks open the soup and starts to eat it
while listening to music.

DISSOLVE TO

6 INT. HALLWAY

static shot of closet door where bill is enjoying his
vacation.

CUT TO

7 INT. KITCHEN

Bill is washing the spoon and drops it on the floor. He
accidentally steps on spoon and bends it. He tries to fix
his damaged lone spoon but can’t get the bend out.

CUT TO

8 INT. THRIFT SHOP

scene opens with Bill looking intently at spoons and he
picks one, puts it in his cart and heads to the check out
aisle. While there he spots a rack of post cards from
various vacation destinations.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

BILL
How much are these?

CLERK
a quarter for one or 5 for a
dollar.

POV OF POSTCARD IN BILL’S HANDS. DISSOLVE TO:

9 EXT. BEACH

Camera turns to find Bill on beach, in chair with headphones
eating soup.

CUT TO:

CLERK
Ooo, Florida, I love the beach...

BILL
(snapping out of fantasy)

expensive spoon.

CLERK
85 cents

BILL
(picks through coin purse)

CLERK
(just stares uncomfortably as
Bill walks away)

CUT TO

10 INT. KITCHEN

Bill opens drawer that has a notepad, one pen & one pencil,
one stamp. He picks up the pen & stamp and sits down to
write.

Dear Kevin (foreman), Fun & Sun in Florida - Bill

Bill gets up and walks to front door with postcard and as he
opens the door, he startles the mailman.

MAILMAN
You just scared the shit out of
me... (looks at mail for name)
"Bill" Maybe pick-up your mail, get
your life together! (points to
stack of junk mail on stoop?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

BILL
I’ve been on vacation (hands over
postcard).

MAILMAN
(looks at postcard))

Florida? Yeah Right!

Bill shuts door and mailman walks away upset talking to
himself.

MAILMAN
Creepy-ass groundhog, popping out
his door once-a-year! gonna give me
a heart-attack.I’m calling my union
rep when I get back to the
station...ASS MUNCH!

CUT TO

11 INT. KITCHEN

Bill opening another soup can.

CUT TO

12 INT. FACTORY

KEVIN
(holding postcard reading)

(Fantasy sequence: Postcard dissolves into real time and
camera turns to find Bill on beach with a beautiful woman
sharing a kiss)

"Gettin’ er done, sun & fun -Bill"
(whispers) What a WILD man! (yells)
Jim! you see this? Bill went to
Florida.

JIM
(comes walking in head down,
upset)

Billy going wild Spring Break
style, huh? Must be nice!

KEVIN
Come on Jim! Bill is more of a
"club" man (winks).

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

JIM
(holding postcard reading)

(Fantasy sequence: Postcard dissolves into real time and
camera turns to find Bill on beach with a safe counting
stacks of money)

JIM
(Perturbed) I’ve been bustin’
my ass here too, tell me
Kevin; why does Bill get
vacation days and I don’t? I
could use some R&R too! And..
how about a raise?!

KEVIN
You called in sick 3 days last
week! Isn’t that enough R&R?

JIM
Come on! I thought I had SARS!
Doctor said it was just a headcold.
How was I supposed to know? The
internet freaked me out! All I’m
saying is...

FOREMAN
(mumbling to self)

Never heard of 3 day SARS?

JIM
...is I get nuthin’! It’s bullshit.
I’m busting my ASS, just as much
and just as hard as JIM!
Meanwhile,I’m drinking well water
and "Big Billy" is drinking pina
coladas.

FOREMAN
Jim, calm down...I’m not at
privilege to talk about who makes
what, and who deserves how much;
company policy (confidence
building) But, maybe it’s time you
take a vacation. An extended
vacation if you’re not careful! Get
back to work! Lord knows I have
plenty to do myself.

CUT TO



7.

14 EXT. CAR

CU of person getting out of car and slamming the door.
Reveal Jim at Bill’s house. He is snooping around and picks
up a rock.

CUT TO

15 INT. CLOSET

Bill, eats soup and listens to music. Cassette tape ends and
as he’s flipping the tape when he hears glass break.

He slowly sets down the soup can, spoon and cassette deck,
takes off headphones and puts head near door to listen
closely.

CUT TO

16 INT. LIVING ROOM

Perpetrator moves about the house and goes to hands and
knees, looking for valuables in house. As he is frantically
searching, he grows frustrated as he’s finding nothing of
value in the home just horded junk.

Moves about the house searching for Bill’s cash.

Meanwhile, Bill grows concerned inside of closet (tension
builds).

perp, while in kitchen, sees a closet with light coming
through bottom of door and keyhole and goes to open
cautiously.

CU OF BOTH HEADS ON OPPOSITE SIDES OF DOOR WITH SIMILAR
LOOKS OF CONCERN.

Jim opens door and is startled to see Bill.

JIM
BILL!

BILL
JIM!?

JIM
I thought you were on vacation. I
drove by, saw a light on in the
house and wanted to make sure
nothing fishy was going on in here.

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 8.

JIM (cont’d)
someone was breaking your window! I
came it to make sure everything was
all right!

BILL
Yeah?...I AM on vacation.

JIM
What are you doing? I thought you
were in Florida?

BILL
Uuuummmmm. I’m eating soup in my
closet...

JIM
Why?!

BILL
It makes my vacation seem longer;
time goes by slower. Plus, I really
like soup and being alone.

JIM
(confused) Yeah, alright, um,
see you at work buddy. (Having
a realization that Bill’s life
is as monotonous as his. Jim
sees the safe with Bill’s cash
in it).So that’s where you
keep your piggy bank.

FADE TO

17 INT. FACTORY

Bill punches time card and walks into work past Kevin’s
desk.

KEVIN
Bill, looks like a lot of late
night clubbing in Florida. Doesn’t
look like you got much sun.

(Shot of Bill’s white arms)

BILL
Yeah...

KEVIN
You gotta tell me the sticky
details later...(gives a playful

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 9.

KEVIN (cont’d)
wink and a chuckle) Puts out a
fist-bump.

(Bill walks out of frame as
Kevin talks to self)

KEVIN
That old hound-dog!

CUT TO

Bill & Jim stand across from one another on assembly line
and just look at each other not knowing what to say.

JIM
Want to get a beer after work?

BILL
Yeah.

FADE TO BLACK


